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Prior to this year's conference the General Council has 
thrown out the whole package of union reforms by 
which the Government plans to cripple the trade unions 
and has declared that there can be no negotiation nor 
compromise on this issue. 
THE TUC, meeting in Blackpool twelve months after its declar 
ation last year for free collective bargaining, Is faced this year 
with new tasks which, if to be achieved, will require a positive 

Engineers 
strike two 
days a week 

and clear response. The slap on the face delivered last year to THE Confederation of Ship-
Callaghan, the then prime minister, and his 5 per cent guide- building and Engineering 
11 nes, which now seem ancient history, must be matched by~ Unions' fight for £80 minimum 
kick in the pants to Thatcher and her anti-working class, ann- wage, extra holiday and a 
human policies. move towards a 35 hour week 

The TUC (sometimes feared, often derided, with no author- has at last caught the attention 
ity over individual unt ons) yet retains its influential position of the capitalist press . A few 
as the voice of the trade union movement. In reflecting the scabs are front page news In 
aspirations of the working class, the TUC could, If It chose, a way that the thousands lnvol-
lift the struggle to a new level. So far, despite their statements, ved In genuine mass struggle 
the General Council has been overcome by the rapidity and scale are not. 
of the Government's onslaught -often more concerned with Since july 30, there has 
insult than injury. Last year's gains must be safeguarded and been an Industry-wide overtime 
a response to the present attack by the Government must be ban, with one-day national 
found. As the TUC meets, millions of worke rs wlll be taking work stoppages on August 6th, 
strike action and other Industrial action In support of wage 13th and 20th. Almost two 
claims or against redundancies and cuts. The Engineering Con- million workers have been in
federation will bring major parts of British industry to a halt In volved on each occasion. But 
the first two days of the congress and every Monday and Tues- if you didn't know It was going 
day thereafter. Others are taking action In the ship yards, the on, you can't be blamed. You 
Civil Service, Independent Television, Magistrates Courts and have been reading the 'news' 
Mersey docks, thus the working class has turned the silly papers again, haven't you? 
season into a time of battle In Its initial response to Govern- Before the fight began, the 
ment attacks. Engineering Employers Feder-

The TUC will have an opportunity to pronounce upon all ation (EEF) claimed the CSEU 
issues confronting the working class. On collective bargaining had no support 1 n the factories. 
the AUEW calls for opposition to all forms of wage restraint. The first strike was the test 

On trade union legislation, the General Council has correct- of that claim and there were 
ly rejected the total package of Government proposals and has some red faces when the 'shop• 
not even talked about accepting Government finance for ballots. floor revolt' against the CSEU 
The independence of union finance has previously been compro· did not materialise. Quite the 
mised by acceptance of Government funds for trade union reverse. The next strike got 
education. even more support, with a 

On unemployment the opportunism must be avoided of number of firms conceding the 
linking the fight against unemployment with traditional demands claim. The EEF, which has 
for reduction in working time, controlling overtime or pro- 1 ts own closed shop, threatened 
vldmg for early retirement. All those alms are worth pursuing expulsion for member compan-
to tmprove the working conditions of workers. They have no ies giving In to the unions. 
relation to unemployment, which Is an outcome of capitalist Funny that, for a strike they 
relation9 of production, consciously planned by the Government. claimed had little support. 
The thrust against unemployment must be resistance to closures But scores of firms have 
and redundancies. settled; the employers' ranks 

There can be no holds barred in the struggle against the have been broken. So much so 
bunch of philistine barbarians in control of the Government In that the employers spent a for
their aim of destroying Britain. Labour Parliamentary opposl- tune, which they claim they 
tlon is the shadow opposition of a shadow government which haven't got, on large advert-
wants to become flesh and blood at the next general election. lsements in the dally press, 
The return of a Labour government, which will undoubtedly be aimed at trade union members. 
vehemently called for, must be seen for what It Is, a device to Nine questions were put to 
damp down the struggle with the old Illusion that better things readers, questions which were 
will·come through parliamentary democracy. off the point at issue. As opin-

This year's TUC takes place against a background of an ion polls reveal, the answers 
unprecedented onslaught on the people of Britain by capitalism you get depend on the questions 
in decline: £4000 million cut in public expenditure - health and you ask. If, as the EEFclalm, 
education to be drastically reduced - basic industries to be unemployment is up and profits 
closed at a stroke - unemployment to be deliberately increased are down on last year, along 
unions to be tied down and broken. More than ever before, the with productivity, . why is that? 
trade unions cannot escape their awesome responslblllty to Wasn't It the EEF Itself 
rise up as the defenders of the national interest. which said the over-valued 

pound was seriously affecting 
export sales? Finance capital
ists play monopoly on the Stock 
Exchange, not workers. Why 
won't the EEF criticise finance 
capital then? On productivity, 
hasn't the Ehgineering Industry 
Training Board found that most 
engineering machinery is well 
over 14 years old? Of course 
productivity Is down but we 
thought employers were sup
posed to invest In new mach in
ery. Why has investment been 
so low in Britain for 25 years? 
The EEF 's advertisements, a 
sure sign of desperation, are 
an insult to the Intelligence of 
engineering workers who know 
what Is wrong with the Industry. 

The CSEU decision for two
day strikes every Monday and 
Tuesday will cause many 
more employers to cave in. 
The EEF call for ballots of 
union members dates from the 
Industrial Relations Act 1971. 
If they push that one, they 
should remember what happen
ed last time. 

THE BRITISH people were 
treated to pictures of 
battle-dressed Thatcher 
in a Bob Hope-st~le cheer
ing up the troops in north
ern Ireland. The occasion 
was the death of 17 British 
soldiers, mainly young, c.t 
the hands of the IRA Provis
lonals who only hours before 
destroyed Mountbatten' s 
boat killing, among others, 
an Irish lad of 16. 

Young people, the sons 
of British workers, faced 
with unemployment, join the 
army with a promise to see 
the world. They are sent to 
Ireland to be killed and 
maimed in order to perpet
uate British colonial rule. 

Tax payers' money and 
the l!ves of the young people 
who join the army are the 
price workers pay for the 
continued occupation of the 
north of Ireland. Let That
cher, Callaghan, Atkins 
and Mason go to Ireland. 

Bring the troops back. 
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[Hisfori£ Nof~S] TU c unity forged m centuries of struggle 
LONG before national trade unions 
came Into being during the latter 
half of the 19th century , workers 
organised themselves locally in 
societies for thet r mutual pro
tection. As long ago as \696 the 
Journeymen Feltmalcers were 
organised in a semi .. permanent 
combination to raise wages. 

Almost all of these combin
ations were based around a single 
skill, group of skills or industry. 
Attempts were often made to 
expand the geographical Influence 
of these unions, frequently without 
success as they buckled under the 
legal and often phystca:. assaults -
of. the employers . Some, however, 
were successful , such as the 
Stonemasons , Boilermakers, and 
the General Union of Carpenters 
and Joiners which was formed in 
\ 827 from the many local trade 
clubs that had long been In exist
ence. 

During the 24 yea r period of 
the 1799-1800 Combination Act , 
under whi ch there were provisions 
for the summary trial of unionists, 
combinations grew innumerably. 
Trade unionists were attacked 
legally, not through anti-combin
ation laws alone , but also by such 
as the Unlawful Oaths Act of 1797, 
under whi ch six farm labourers 
from Tolpuddle were prosecuted 
In 1834. The national Influence , If 
not organisation of trade unions 
was demonat r ated by the fa ct that 
an enormous demonstration of 
trade unionsts took place in Lon
don against the prosecution. 

In 1834 there was an attempt to 
create a national general union 
with the formation of the Grand 
National Consolidated Trades 
Union. The 'Grand National' grew 
rapidly ln slze . with perhaps as 
many as half a million members 
at Its height , but by \837 It was 
•f!ectively dead . The demlse of 
the 'Grand National ' was due to 
the same weaknesses which led to 

the failure of future attempts on 
this model, such as In 1845. The 
'Grand National' fell apart prim
arily because such an amorphous 
organisation was Intrinsically 
weak, endeavouring to base its 
strength solely on sheer numbers 
rather than on a commonality of 
interest, whether it be a common 
Industry or skill. Hence there was 
little feeling of cohesion or unity 
among its members, most of whom 
In fact seldom, If ever, paid any 
dues. 

By the 1850's unionism was 
coming to maturity with workers, 
particularly skilled workers, 
organising themselves nationaily; 
but these combinations were qual
Itatively different from those that 
had gone before, In that they had 
a well developed organisational 
stru¢ure. A good example of a 
'new iatodel' union was the Amal
gamated Society of Engineers, 
founded In 1850-51. Although Its 
district committees were p~r
mltted a considerable degree of 
autonomy, the bulk of funds were 
centralised at the headquarters 
in London, under a full time gen
eral secretary, who was super
vised by an Executive Council 
elected from the branches. This 

. type of organisation formed the 
model for many of the new unions 
subseQuently formed .. 

The 186ll's was a period of 
intense struggle when all unions 
were coming together in the -
course of the fight both for better 
wages and conditions, and Indeed 
for the very existence of trade 
unions which were again under 
legal attack." Also In 1867, the 
Government appointed a Royal 
Commlsslon of Inquiry into Trade 
Unions , whose eventual findings , 
It was feared , might put the clock 
back to 1824, when all trade com
binations quite stmply had been 
Illegal. 

In 1864 trade unions started a 

A new fascism replaces 
the Shah regime in Iran 
SIX MONTHS ago we greated ihe 
events in Iran with eagerness and 
excitement. The people of Iran 
asserted the! r right to Independ
ence and sovereignty and toppled 
the Shah . US Interests and con
trol of the economy received a 
fundamental - if not, it s eemed, 
a permanent - setback. 

Events since then have taken a 
saddening turn. The revolution 
fought by the people of Iran against 
a fas ct at represalon has been 
usurped, and a home-grown f as
cl am clothed In religion and super
stition has replaced that of the 
Shah. The counter-revolution i s 
In full swing. The Iranian people 
!ace a harsh and bitter struggle 
to wrest 'their country back from 
the Islamic mullahs and the para
milltary forces loyal to their own 
conception of the future with which 
they have surrounded themselves. 

For the people of Iran old 
oppressions remain -inflation, 
housing and food shortages. and 
unemplpyment - the latter est
Imated at a quarter of the total 
labour force . With not even a 
pretence at dealing with these 
problems . the regime turns 
lnate.ad to new cultural and phy
sical repressi4?ns in the policy of 
Jslamisatlon - Including marriage 
and divorce laws and the wearing 
of the chador (full length vel\) 
Vlhlch heavily affec! women, and 
In practice discriminate sharply 
against minorities, exacerbating 
the already wide gulfs In Iranian 

society. 
But the struggle of the Iranian 

people is also in full swing, tens 
of thousands demonstrating against 
repression and restrictions on the 
press , against the attacks on pro
perty and freedom of organisations 
expressing opposition to the pre
sent regime, against the economlc 
hardships of food shortages , the 
dislocation of agriculture which 
peulsts and which the govsrn
ment shows no intention of dealing 
with . 

To the Ayatollah Khomeini and 
his fellow clergy, any criticism 
i s treB.Bon - a rebel is 'corrupt 
on earth and a warrior against 
God 1• The present "crisis" in 
Kurdestan, as the Kurds assert 
their demand fo r aUtonomy, has 
been ardently used by the Aya
tollah to divert attention away 
from the discontent and open opp
osition to his regime which Is 
being more and more vociferously 
expressed closer to home as the 
weeks progress . 

As a final touch of grim Irony 
the US Government has now 
agreed to back the Ayatollah 
Government with mlllions of 
dollars In mllltary aid In Its sav
age represelon against the Kurds. 

But those who fought the rev
olution against the Shah in the 
early months of this year have 
JlOt given up their arms. They 
have them still , and. they will use 
them In their turn to topple the 
new. fascism. 

concerted campaign against the The Congress was held from 
growtng attack on their existence. ·2-6 June 1868 In Manchester, with 
A Trade Union Conferenqe called 34 delegates representing 118,000 
by the Glasgow Trades Council trade union members. 
bad delegates from most of the It Is a great plty.that there are 
big unions present. In 1866, fol- very few records of what went on 
lowing a lock out In the Sheffield at the Congress: but we are left 
file trade, the Sheffield Assoc- with the resolutions which inc-
lation of Organised Trades sent luded: suppcrt for action to amend 
out an invitation to all national the law on trade union activities 
"trades'' in the country to attend such as picketing, their "sus-
a conference with the object of pi cion and disfavour" regarding 
crea<!ng "a national organisation the Royal Commission, and the 
among the trades of the United aiding of the London Conference of 
Kingdom, for the purpose of Amalgamated Trades In their 
effectively resisting all lock-outs". endeavours to secure the legal 

Boob after, In February 1867, protection of union funds. It was 
the !loyal Commission was ann- further agreed that annual oon-
ounced and plans were made, led greases be held "for the purpose 
by the Manchester and Salford of .bringing the trades Into closer 
Trades CoUncil, to hold a Con- alliance." 
gress of Trades Counctls, Fed- And so the annual Trades Union 
erattons of Trade Societies and Congress was born, intended as a 
Individual trade unions. The Con- meeting place where Independent 
gress was to discuss, amongst trade unions could debate issues 
other matters, the "prohabillty" of concern; Its strength derived 
of an attempt made by the Legis- !rom the individual strength of Its 
lature .. . to introduce a measure participants with the Congress to 
detrimental to the interests of be an effective barometer of feel-
such Societies". ing in the trade union movement. 
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TROOPS & TERRORISM 
OUT OF IRELAND NOW 
THE KILLING of the civilian occ
upants of the Mounthatten boat 
has been shamelessly exploited 
by those who benefit most from 
this senseless and cruel act -
the British government. Here, as 
with every other such viclous act 
of terrorism, the deaths of men 
or women, Irish or English, 
children or "babies, of which there 
have been ao many since British 
army occupation of Ireland, are 
basely used as a pretext for the 
maintenance of that army. Their 
Inhumanity and disregard for 
Ipah lives is the equal of that of 
the terrorists they allegedly 
oppose but do not, since the enemy 
of both, terrorists Jill , Is the 
Irish peop)e. 

The outcome of this terrorism 
ts the Immediate strengthening of 

the Royal mster Constabulary, a 
British prime minister In battle
dress, a clamour to bring back 

banging, a macabre glorification 
of ml\ltarism over the dead bodies. 
How long before Thatcher, whose 
call for the death penalty was so 
decisively rejected at West
minster, returns to the charge? 

These killers of civilians, who
ever they may be, are the agents 
of the British occupiers. If they 
are the provlslonals as we are 
told, they are rightly so hated by 
the Irish people that they can 
derive their funds only from 
abroad from the US, another pre
dator on an Ireland drained of life 
by the several imperialisms of the 
so-called developed countries. Of 
these, British Imperialism, with 
its troops and allies the terrorists, 
is the most inhumane. For the 
sake of peace, of Irish Uvea, of 
an Ireland whose destiny must be 
decided by the Irish people alone , 
we demand BRITISH TROOPS OUT 
OF IRELAND- NOW! 

THE INCREASE In the number of 
births In England and Wales Is 
continuing, according to stat
Istics released by the Office o! 
'population Censuses and Surveys. 

During the first 29 weeks o! 
this year, 36,768 live births 
were registered. an increase of 
10 per cent on the same period 
last year. The trend became 
perceptible the year before when 
the numbers were 2 per cent up. 

The same statistics also 
show that the number of old 
people aged 65 and over Incre
ased from 7,345,000 to 8,023,00~ 
or from 13. 2 per cent of the pop
ulation to 14 . 4 per cent. 

And Thatcher's Tcry govern
ment chooses this time to un
leash a vicious attack on our 
country's social services, the 
greatest users of which are the 
young and the old . The govern
ment stands condemned on stat
istics alone, as well as on 
grounds o! humanity. 

* * * 
THE NON-ALIGNED Cdnference 
opening at Havana raises the 
111uestion of just what non-aligned 
means. The only incontrove~~y 
non-aligned country at thi s 
moment in time , Albania, will 
not be at the non-alignec:J.. Confer
ence! 

* * * 
FURTHER evidence that capit
alist government policies will 
force us back to a Dark Age of 
poverty and destitution was pro
vided by a recent r adio pro
gramme which her alded the 'boom 
In demand for P awnbrokers • 
shops. 

In the past the custom was to 
pawn a flat i ron for 2d , after 
doing the week 's ironing. Increa
Singly, we are told, pawnbrokers 
are having women comlng In regu~ 
larly each week to exchange their 
steam iron for £ 2. 

An older woman Interviewed 
admitted she bad to pawn her 
·rings In orde r to pay bll\s or buy 
food . 

* * * 
THE STRIKE weapon was one of 
the 11greatest threats to soclety" 
Professor Reginald Jones told a 
group of employers recently in 

· York. 
The learned Professor, erst

while adviser to Ml6 and Jnte\U
gence at the Air Ministry, expoun
ded in no uncertain manner the 
beurgeols view of the reasons for 
the decline of Britain. 

11After more than 30 years with 
so many of our pecple doing as 
little as pcsslble and taking as 
much as possible , Uvi ng on our 
capital and mortgaging our future, 
a change of heart is certainly 
required," he said . He would have 
been somewhat more accurate in 
his appraisal had he confined it to 
his own kind who , even as he 
spoke, were mortgaging North 
Sea Otl and easing "restrictions" 
on overseas investments . 

* * * 
THE PRESIDENT "of the Ameri
can United Steel Workers Union 
has said that Government-run 
secret ballots have seriously 
Interfered with the abillty o!. the 
trade union movemen! .to oonduct 
its own affairs . Because of state 
Intervention, It had taken four to 
six years to determine the results 
of an election . In the Chicago 
area, for instance , more .than 
200 Government agents helped 
conduct the election! All the more 
reaaon why we should resist 
simila r threats to unbn democracy 
here. 
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Editorial Britain's ayatollahs' war on knowledge 

Capitalist governments in assuming power have taken very 
little responsibility other than that to their class. Those other 
responsibilities, such as education, health and what has come 
to be known as the welfare state, have been forced upon them 
by the working class. Those responsibilities are today thrown 
out wholesale by the present government. This bunch of Tory 
barbarians has power without responsibility. 

They usurped power like all ruling classes do. Bourgeois 
democracy is no less a usurpation of power than a coup d'etat, 
also aimed against the working masses. They usurp the heri
tage of the working class destroying its skills and Industry. 
They plan the cold-blooded murder of whole industries - ship
building, steel, while selling out those that are 'profitable'. 
They decree that there will be less health, less education and 
more unemployed. The young, the old, men and women are all 
discounted as valueless, only profits and those who amass 
them matter. They act as if there is no tomorrow. In that they 
are right, for there is no tomorrow for capitalism. 

In contrast the working class has respOnsibility without 
powt'!r. The working class has always assumed responslblllty 
to itself, to the whole nation and its future. Without such a res
ponsibility Britain would long ago have been turned Into a des
ert. Industrial action, always denigrated by the press as Ir
responsible, is In fact the ultimate in working class respon
sibility where today' s bread and butter Is sacrificed for a bet
ter tomorrow, and not just for those engaged In struggle but 
for everyone. The warnings by the firemen during their strike 
in 1977 that unless they got their wage rise and reduction in 
hours, the fire service would begin to breakdown I~ now com
i'ng true. This morality of the working class, the responsibility 
we have assumed for everything good and decent, is Incompre
hensible to the capitalists who are obsessed with the here and 
now. 

The working class must match that responsibility with power 
to discharge their social duties. Working class power Is the 
dictatorship of the proletariat. 

Shipworkers begin their fight to save 
1 0,000 jobs under threat 

upon a winning of 44 new orders, 
in order to keep an annual capa
city of 400, 000-420, 000 compen
sated gross registered tons. 

This, however, will be imposs
ible and in contradiction to their 
actual plans. The diversification 
into offshore work, for instance, 
Is heralded with the closure of 

THE SIGNAL for battle was 
recently received by univer
sities in the form of a letter 
from the chairman of the 
University Grants Committee 
(UGC): "The committee ad
vises universities so to ar
range their admissions pro
cedures that the number of 
home undergraduates admit
ted In October 19110 can if 
necessary be restricted to 
94 per cent of the number 
admitted in October 1979." 
When decoded It becomes 
clear that it Is a message from 
the government to cut student 
numbers by 6 per cent. 

This Is not the usual inst 
ruction to universities to 
reduce their role by spending 
less money. Indeed, on Its 
own it has negligible financial 
Implications, but an Instruc
tion to do so directly by cut
ting down on raw materials. 
The essence of a university 
is the production of ideas 
through the process of resear
ch and the training of critic
ally enquiring minds is prim
ary to this function. 

A ruling class with a strat
egy of destruction has no use 
for human progress through 
independent thought. Only the 
working class which produces 
such thought can use it. Hence 
not only will capitalism not 
pay for something It cannot 
use but, seeing it for the dan
gerous thing it is, it seeks to 
stop it. 

Tactical guerrilla raids 
having been carried out relen
tlessly on behalf of the ruling 
class, in the form of financial 

400 ...... 
• • • • 300 

A RESOLUTION calling for action 
has come from the 600 shipbuild
ing delegates of the Confederation 
of Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Unions, who held a conference on 
the threatened cuts in Newcastle 
on 23 August. This will be put to 
mass meetings of British Ship
builders workers to find the best 
way to put it into practice. Burntisland Fabricators, producers : ··. • • • The destruction of shipbuilding, 
marine engineering and ship repair 
are assured if the British Ship
builders' plan on the future pros
pects and projected employment 
are implemented. The plan inc
ludes the loss of 10,000 jobs inc
luding up to 6000 redundancies. 
Four yards are to close and two 
mothballed, various marine eng
ine builders will be merged and 
ship repair yards run down, 

of oil rig modules. The order book 200 
from 1975-79 shows the fall in • • • 

The response from wor.kers so 
far include an overtime ban, an 
embargo on the release of the 
Polish ships and a ban on ship 
trtals and launches, which involve 
heavy penalties for delays in hand
over. So far, howeve~, these 
measures have only been taken in 
the yards affected. 

The Conference has brought a 
unanimity that some form of action 
has to be taken and that it has to be 
on a national scale. 

The plans and labour require
ments of BS for 1979-80 are based 

orders (see fig 1). Tenders for 
other work are also being limited 
or not used as in the case of the 
North Sea support vessel which is 
to be built in Finland for Esso. 

The order book will also be 
used to depress wages, as part 
of the statement by BS Chairman 
shows, ''In working to annual cap
acity of 400,000-420,000 cgrt, we 
have assumed that the forthcom
ing wage negotiations will be rea
listic, and by this it means that 
unit costs of production cannot be 
allowed to rise, indeed, must 
come down. Every additional 
pound on our wage bill increases 
costs, makes us less competitive, 
reduces orders won and increases 
ur.employment." This, we can
not accept. We will fight for 
wruces and jobs together. 

The reduction to a 400, 000 
cgrt building capacity is only the 
beginning (see fig 2 for distri-

Govan/Scotstoun Marine 1107 1160 

Kingston Glen ? 

Scott·lithgow Cart's Dyke 146 110 
Bowling 212 

John Kincaid (engines) 250 

Birkenhead 

• 100 ··: 
1975 '76 '77 '78 

Fig.1 Size of Order Book 
in thousands of gross tons 

button of the cuts). Therefore, 
the Importance of those questions 
posed by the acceptance of the 
resolution mUst be clear: unem
ployment, skill, de-industriali
sation - in a word the future -
have to be understood fully in the 
fact that redundancies and clos
ures are not inevitable, We as 
shipbuilding workers, we who 
built the industry, we who are the 
only ones who care for the indus
try have our organised strength 
not only to reverse the plans for 
destruction, but to destroy those 
who would destroy us and our 
industry. 

1100 

neside 

50 137 

298 250 

240 

Cammell Latrd 608 400 London 

River Thames Shiprepair 397 

Fig.2 
Distribution of proposed cuts in shipbuilding 
Yards in heavier type to be closed. Redundancies: light type 1979; heavy type 1980. 

'cut-backs', the time has now capacity for expansion, none 
been a judged right, whilst of the responses (to a previous-
the victims still appear to be ly issued document) has sug-
unaware that a war situation gested that the university sec-
exists, to unleash the storp1- tor is the more flexible . The 
troopers so .recently arrived public sector has a long trad-
at the front lines. They have ition of responding quickly to 
unfurled their banner embr- changes in perceived demand, 
oidered with the philosophy of mounting and discontinuing 
decay. courses at comparatively 

Rhodes Boyson, junior Ed- short noticf!." 
ucation Minister with respon- In other words, the govern-
sibility for higher educatiqn, ment will support not the univ-
has been quoted as saying: ersitles but that sector which, 
"We simply have to re-assess it vainly hopes, will jump to 
the whole higher education its ever-changing priorities, 
system to see what relation- be easier to cut, and deliver 
ship there is between spend- less expensive education. This 
lng on education and economic is, of course, educational non-
performance. " sense in whatever sector is 

It is well established that being discussed. 
attempts to view universities The dangerous philosophy 
in terms of manpower plan- that we have enough 'excel-
ning have never progressed lence', so enthusiasrlcally and 
beyond the stage of mad dr- aggressively being propounded 
earns. There is no evidence by the Tory government has to 
that a successful attempt has be seen with clarity. It is not 
been made since the last simply an economic equation 
election. being applied but an attack on 

However, since before the all thinking people, le. the 
last election, in the Dept. of working class. 
Education and Science under We must be wary of so-
the Labour Minister Shirley called 'leftist' support for 
Williams, there has eXisted this in the form of an attack 
a plan to relatively Increase upon a supposed elite. Those 
resources to the Polytechnic In universities must have the 
sector of higher education at courage to resist this with the 
the expense of universities. justified arrogance of a sec-
The former Secretary of tion of the class in struggle. 
State for Education made this The class as a whole can-
point to a one-day conference not allow the response to be 
organised in conjunction with portrayed as a dimlnultive, 
the Times Higher Education eccentric professional figure 
Supplement on March 5th, 1979. of fun, wagging a finger, but 

The reasoning behind this instead as a clenched fist 
was that "While the unlver- raised in a.nger at the enemies 
slties have shown remarkable of progress. 

Will they sell or close 
the hospitals in Oxford ? 

ONCE again the Slade Hospital In 
.._.Oxf_.!!.lll..ls coming under attack by 

the Area Health Authority (AHA) 
Planning Department, this time 
under the guise of reorganisation 
and modification. 

Their plan is to transfer the 
27 Chest Disease beds and 12 beds 
in the Infectious Diseases Ward 
to recently vacated Wards at the 
Churchill Hospital. This still 
leaves the tht rd main Ward on 
this site, the Dermatology 
Department for diseases o( the 
skin, unaccounted for. In the 
words of the A rea Plann:tng 
Department, "Capital has not 
been allocated to rehouse the 
Dermatology Department else
where." 

The AHA Operational Plan 
envisages that once these 3 Wards 
have \leen moved out of the Slade 
Hospital, 30 beds will be "re
opened" by 1982 for the care of 
the elderly, presumably at the 
expense of the Cowley Road Ger
iatric Hospital which they have 
been attempting to run down and 
close for many years. 

The A rea Planning Department 
says, ''It would cost about £! 
million to provide a purpose 
built Dermatology unit of ident
ical capacity to the present one on 
one of the other hospital sites". 
Where does the AHA propose to 
find this money? Are they even 
interested in the survival of the 
unft?. 

Why don't the AHA want to 
keep the Slade Hospital in its 
present form with the prospects 
of expansion, rather than shuf
fling these Wards around and 
merely replacing them with 30 
beds? The answer to this is 
becoming clearer, since one of 

the main points for discussion by 
the AHA is the proposed sale of 
this "valuable property" in an 
attempt to get themselves out of 
the financial difficulties they find 
thernse\ve s in. What do they pro
pose to do next year, sell off the 
new John Radcliffe Hospital!? 
The situation here is just as 
alarming. There ts John Radcliffe 
part I and part II . There should 
have been a part 111 when the 
plans were made tn \964 but since 
then cuts have led to its Indefinite 
suspension. Indeed, now the Cow
ley Road Hospital must close, 
they say, to allow the JR II to 
open, and some departments must 
remain at the old Infirmary site. 
With the accident service at one 
end of town and neurosurgery at 
the other, one can foresee diff
iculties and dangers. 

The Management Team reports 
say that they cannot condone 
reduction in patient services, yet 
the only way the cuts could L~ 
implemented would involve clos
ing wards. Such is the future for 
Oxford workers and their fam
ilies under an AHA which has 
committed itself to impose the 
cuts demanded by the Thatcher 
Government. 

All over the country the sit
uation is the same. The South 
Western Regional Health Auth
ority will be short of about £6 
million this year, £4! million 
due to increased prices and VAT, 
£1~ million through government 
refusal to cover pay awards. This 
amount almost equals the cash 
earmarked for improvements, so 
that even a new £30 million hos
pital for Taunton, the cost to be 
spread over 20 years, is in jeo
pardy. 



"A school meal of just soup and bread should be sufficient" EEC undermines 
farm efficiency THE LIE that public expen- envisaged are: closing schools 

diture cuts lead to economic ove r Chris tmas for an extra 
rebirth from private invest- seven days ; lowering the stan-
ment is exposed by the latest dard of school meals; charg-
National Union of Teachers ing £10 a year or even a term 
pamphlet, prepared to mark for each child; changing sec-
the TUC and the launching of ondary school hour s' .to f iili'Sh 
a massive campaign to re- at 2:30;'diarging' lOp" a mile 
ver se the cu.s in educa{ion. for each scnool journey._ 
Fr om April 1976 to March .. •-·-"London 180'rO'ughn6f Harirlgey 
1979 the Labour government where they- wi1J! ·cut ·£2:·4m•v.• · 
cut a staggering £4 700m off off public services, including 
the public serviceS, Without £5, 700 off the 'play ' budget, 
the fanfare accompanying the described by a local play -
present Tory effort to cut leader as "disastr ous". 
even more in a shorter time; £11 ,000 to 20<T!6cal' spart-
Yet private investment rose ing c lubs will go , a lthough 
by only a quarter of that I ocal youth leaders cla im 
amount. these pr ovide a valuable social 

December 1973 saw £182 service in r educi ng vandalism. 
million cut off educat ion, the 
next year £60m, and in 1975 
£76m. From 1976 onwards 
the Labour government cut 
£!, 030m off education, topped 
up in july by the Tories: 
another £115m. Tory followed 
by Labour then Tory, each 
government has used the des 
truction wreaked by its pre
decessor as a pretext for even 
more destruction. 

It is their long-term poUt!
cal decision to create ignoran
ce, dismantle the education 
system, even if this makes 
economic nonsense. Creating 
teacher unemployment costs 
more than to keep teachers in 
work, say the NUT. "The 
continuing cost to the state of 
50, 000 unemployed teachers 
(the likely figure next year) 
would be about £230m - which 
almost covers the projected 
cut in the rate support grant. " 

And this is to say nothing 
of the cost in human terms of 
the destruction taking place. 
For example: 
Devon where £3m is to be cut 
from this year 's Council bud
get, and next year a further 
£4!m. £900, 000 is to go on 
education alone. Measures 

Middlesex Polytechnic had 
half a m illion pounds c ut in 
july. A creche planned 3 years 
ago on the Trent Park s ite is 
to be further delayed , cater
ing is to suffer, a nd a hard 
ship fund to help students 

wound up. and childr e n demanding educ-
Avon County Council has pro- arion in September. 
duced a plan to chop more Oxford County Educat ion Com -
than £4m off th is year's educ- mittee c hairman, a brigadier, 
arion budget, and more next illustrates the menta lity (if 
year. At 'bitter but determined the word is appropr iate) of 

· meet inl;_$ he1chri"ihe last week those dest roy ing education. 
of last tl!rm, NUT members He was r epor ted to have said 
r esolved to fi ght, with c lass tha t c ut s "would do people 
s ite ·anti-ncr-·cover action good", that school meal 
starting now in the new"{~tin. subs idies should go ("a school 
Plans a r e being la id for a day dinner of just soup and bread 
of action and pe rhaps 'l'iiOre, · ... · s hould be sufficient. When L 
later. Teache r s' action had . was in the a rmy I got by on 
been suspended when the bully beef and biscuits"), that 
County prepared to admit schools should c lose at 2:30 
children into schools in the or earlie r , as thi s would force 
a utumn term of the school many women to give up work. 
year whe n they are fi ve, but "Sc hools a r e not meant to be 
will s tart up again now that child - m inding on the r ates. 
the authority ha s r e neged. Be ing a mother should be a 
Angr y mothers swooped down full-ti me job until a child is 
on an infa nt school in South- at least 10 year s old. Couples 
mead and took it over, deman- have a choice wlii'ither to have 
ding a halt to a ll education childr en and if they can't afford 
cuts . A junior school was it they s hould not expect local 
occ upied by ove r l op mothe r s authoritie s to he lp out." 

THE MINISTER of Agricultur e, 
Peter Walke r, has recent ly 
a ppointed a team of 5 'expe r ts ' 
to study means of improving 
the marketing of agricultural 
produce , so that food imports 
can be reduced. Are we to 
breathe a sigh of relief at this 
announcemont that is supposed 
to lead to the salvation of 
British agriculture? Of course 
not, this new committee is just 
a ploy to distract us. 

Only capitalist logic can 
decide that marketing agricul
tural produce is such a problem, 
as we only grow about half our 
own food requirement, 

Actually, the fundamenta l 
probleJll.lies in that most 
notorious market: the EEC. 
This enormous area of un
planned and profit-motivated 
production undermines any 
need for British agriculture to 
be efficient let alone self
sufficient. Already, those 
sectors of British agriculture 
that are controlled to some 
extent by marketing boards 
are under heaviest attack from 
the EEC because they endeavour 
to match production to demand. 
The basic object of these con
trois is to maintain high prices, 
but the same principles would 
produce a balanced supply of 
food In a socialist Britain. 

Farmers are already scep
tical of the five 'marketeers', 
as they can see precious little 
possibility of change given the 
disruption of the EEC and the 
normal pattern of gluts and 
shortages. Farmworkers 
cannot expect any benefit 
from the new committee for all 
the extra food they wlll be ex
pected to produce. The struggle 
for the NUAAW wage cam
paign is the only way a healthy 
British agriculture can be 
saved for the future. 

Misconduct threat to striking nurses 
they sacrificed the! r own 
cause by providing a service 
throughout the disruption. 

ONLY WEEKS after Issuing Its 
threat to nurses who take strike 
action, the General Nursing 
Council of England and Wales 
found two charge nurses guilty of 
professional misconduct during 
a COHSE strike early this year 
in northern Ireland . Judgement 
however was suspended with no 
disciplinary action taken against 
the two nurses as yet. The GNC 
stated that "tf a nurse puts the 
health, safety or welfare of his 
or her patients at risk by taking 
strike or other action, he or she 
would have a case to answer on 
the score of professional mis
conduct . " 

The GNC is a statutory body 
appointed by the government 
to oversee the training and regi
stration of nurses : no one may 
practise as a nurse without having 
their name ~n the Register or 
Roll, and it is a function of the 
GNC to remove from these lists 
the name of any nurse guilty of 
'professional misconduct'. This, 
In the past, has Included theft, 
drug-taking, as sault on patients 
- 'criminal' offences . Through 
this statement it now includes 
the 'politi cal' offences of taking 
actten in defence of wages, jobs, 
standards and ultimately the 
National Health Service . 

This statement attempts t o 
transform the position of British 
nurses overnight - no longer 
able to take action on their own 
behalf like any other workers, 
but, like the poll ee, restrained 
from any action by the threat of 

disciplinary procedure and loss 
of livelihood . 

This is an unprecedented move 
against democratic rights which 
certainly could not even have been 
suggested as legislation. The 
GNC has linked arms with the 
Thatcher government against the 
nursing profession. 

How is tt they can condemn 
the 'miscondu ct' of opposing ex
ploitation and attacks on servi ces , 
yet remain silent about the delib
erate , systemati c putting at risk 
of the health, s afety and welfare 
of the entire populace through 
cuts , more cuts and cuts on top 
of cuts ? 

Even now nurses cannot ensure 
the health, safety and welfare of 
their patients. Waiting lists, 
shortage of trained staff, shortage 
of equipment and materials and 
increased throughput of patients 
all conspire to put health, safety 
and we If are at risk. 

The government is carefully 
cultivating the 'philosophy' of 
'individual responsibility ' where 
patently a social responsibility 
exists. People must insure 
themselves against ll1 health 
and they must look after their ll1 
relatives themselves. Workers 
must ensure safety at work them
selves, doctors and nurses must 
accept total responsibility for 
patients in their care themselves, 
Individuals are to shore up a de
clining system by taking more and 
more upon themselves and by 
extension, individuals are also to 
pay when, as they must, they fail 

to be able to compensate for the 
inadequacies of the system. 

During their training, nurses 
are clearly told that it won't be 
any use pleading shortage of staff 
or that they had to undertake some 
thing they weren't trained for; If 
something goes wrong, they will 
take the blame. For example, 
nurses are not trained to give 
i ntravenous injections , yet they 
find themselves doing this routine
ly; but If the patient reacts badly, 
the health authority can deny all 
responsibility. 

It Is quite clear that this gov
ernment wants industrial peace 
not because patients are endanger
ed but so that It can go on hacking 
away at the social provision of 
health care unopposed. The health 
service unions and the College of 
Nursing must repel any threat to 
Individual nurses who embark on 
collective action. The college has 
stated that it will not take any 
industrial action, it must not allow 
nurses to be put into a position 
where they cannot: like all other 
workers we have a right to decide. 
It Is also high time the College 
dropped all talk about •no strike' 
clauses. Far from bartering long
fought for rights for a phoney 
'peace', nurses should be building 
up their organisations and thei r 
ability to fight back. 

The Confederation of Health 
Service Employees (COHSE) has 
described the GNC statement as 
a blatant threat and COHSE will 
oppose any attempts to implement 
that threat. 

Dear Editor, 

Hospital ancillary staff 
were labelled "murderers" 
when they were trying to 
prove to the public and the 
Government that no one should 
be expected to live on a take
home pay of less than £40 
per week. 

The so-called "murderers" 
did not let the children , 
adults and aged suffer, indeed, 

I say the real murderers 
are those who close down 
wards and cut expenditure in 
health and public services, 
thus denying sick people a 
decent Health Service and 
denying children the benefits 
of a decent State education. 

I feel in a 'murderous 
mood' when I hear that after 
telling public service workers 
"sorry, no cash for you", the 
Tories find they can afford to 
finance postal ballots for the 
very unions they are bent on 
destroying. 

an NHS Worker 
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